
T. R. WOULD NOT
SIT IN THE SENATE
WITH LAFOLLETTE
Responsibility of War Put Up

to German People by
Ex-President

Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 25.?"1f I
n

were this minute a member of the

Vnlted States Senate, I would be

ashamed to sit in that body until I

found out some method of depriving

Senator La Follette of his seat in

t'*.at chamber, which he now dis-
graces by his presence there," Colonel
Theodore Roosevelt declared in a
talk jesterday at a luncheon given
Ijr -Major General Wood and him-
self as h part of the Middle West-
ern patriotic celebration of this city.

"Senator La Follette is at this mo-
? ment loyally and efficiently serving
one country?Germany. He is acting
in such a fashion as to make him one
of the most potent enemies of this
country, and a most sinister enemy
of democracy. He is doing every-
thing in his power to enthrone au-
tocracv under the German flag
throughout the world by the attitudo
he is now taking toward the war."

The attitude of the German-Ameri-
can press and the German Alliance
in this country "in their hearty sup-
port of the German government" and

the attitude of the Germans at home
toward their government shows that
they are back of it. Colonel Roose-
velt said in a speech at the Old Glory
week festival here last night in com-
menting on the theory that the
Vnited States is fighting the German
government but not the people.

Shows Hostility
"For no nation does Germany feel

nnd express such bitter and con-
temptuous hostility as for the United
States," he said. "There is no nation
on the face of the globe which they
would be more delighted to ruin and
plunder. Under such circumstances
the public men and newspapers en-
gaged in defending Germany or as-
sailing England and our other allies
or in protesting against the war and
demanding an inconclusive peace are
guilty of moral treason to this coun-
try. and while the German-American
papers have achieved an evil promi-
nence in this matter the professional
anti-English Irish papers are as bad
and the purely sensational demagogic
and unpatriotic section of the native
American press is the worst of all.

STOLE WATCH IS CHARGE
Thaddeus Toy, who is well known

to the local police, was arrested yes-
terday, charged with stealing a \vatch
from Mrs. Fisher, formerly of 211
Mulberry street. Toy has been
-wanted fo rthis offense for some
time. The theft occurred in April.
Since that time Mrs. Fisher has
moved from 211 Mulberry street,
and cannot be located.

WELL DESERVED
Tlio lVaisc That Comes From Thank-

ful Harrisburg People.

One kidney remedy has known
merit.

Harrisburg people rely upon it.
That remedy is Doan's Kidney

Pills.
Harrisburg testimony proves it re-

liable.
Thomas Kilpatrick, railroad con-

ductor. IS3B North Sixth street, Har-
risburg, says: "Whenever I have
taken cold it seemed to settle on my
kidneys. My back has ached, espe-
cially if I were sitting or lying in one
position very long. I could hardly
ptraighten up during one of these
attacks. After I had taken Doan's
Kidney Pills a short time they have
always made me feel like myself
again." .

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy?get
Doan's Kidney Pills?the same that
Mr. Kilpatrick uses. Foster-Milburn
Co., Props., Buffalo, N. T.?Adv.

Ambition
Pills

For Nervous People

The great nerve tonic ?the famous

Wendell's Ambition Pills?that will

put vigor, vim and vitality Into ner-

vous, tired out, all In, despondent

people In a few days.

Anyone can buy a box for only 50
cents, and H. C. Kennedy Is author-
ized by the maker t> refund the pur-
chase price if anyone is dissatlsfisd
with the first box purchased.

Thousands praise them for gen-
eral debility, nervous prostration,
mental depression and unstrung

nerves caused by over-indulgence In
alcohol, tobacco, or overwork of any
kind.

For any affliction of the nervous
system Wendell's Ambition Pills are
unsurpassed, while for hysteria,
trembling and neuralgia they are
simply splendid. Fifty cents at 11. C.
Kennedy's and dealers everywhere.
?Advertisement.

TAKE CARE OF
YOUR HEALTH

NOW IS THE TIME
to take a tonic and system cleanser,
to got rid of that tired feeling.

If your stomach gets bad and does
not work well your nerves go to
pieces and you don't sleep well, your
liver and kidneys get clogged up,
and the first thing you know you are
catching cold or otherwise getting
sick.

An ounce of prevention is worth
a pound of cure, therefore clean up
your system, clean out those poisons,
everyone should take a tonic and
fortify the system before the fall
w< ather sets In

A body free of auto poisons does
not get sick so easily.

There are lots of advertised pat-
ent medicines that are, practically
speaking, worthless. Sanpan is not
one of them, don't take our word
for it, Just read the daily testimonials
from Harrisburg people who have
Leen restored to health.

.Sanpan is not a cure all. It is a
result giving medicine, truly called
the Famson of medicines. Sanpan
contains no alcohol.

Sanpan Is being introduced at Kel-
ler's Drug Store, 405 Market street,
Harrisburg, where the Sanpan man
1H personally meeting the people.?
Adv.

REPUBLICANS
WIN WASHINGTON

PARTY VOTES
Official Count Completed and

Shows no Change in
Standing

Official count of the vote cast at

the primaries was finished this morn-

ing and disclosed the fact that the

Washington party nominations for

all the big county offices were won

by all the successful candidates for

the Republican nominations. These

candidates include: Charles E. Pass

for prothonotary: Henry W. Gough,
county controller," Jacob Eckinger,
coroner: Levi N. Miller, director of
the poor, and Aaron Hoffman, jury
commissioner.

Several scores of ties resulted in
the contests for the petty borough
and township offices and while the
county commissioners have not de-
cided when these ties will be de-
cided it was hinted to-day that draw-
ings probably will be held at noon on
Friday In the commissioners' office.

A score of votes won the Wash-
ington party nominations for theRepublican candidates. The Demo-
cratic candidates shared some Wash-
ington party votes but not one of the
Democrats got more than four votes
of that pary.

In the fight for the Republican
nomination for coroner, Jacob Eck-
inger won out over Edward J. Hilton
by 618 votes. Eckinger got 2,990 in
the city and 3,091 in the county,
making a total of 6,084 and Hilton
got 3,913 in the city. 1,553 in the
county, or a total of 5,466. Hilton
carries the city by near a thousand
votes. The following is the official
results on the vote cast for Demo-
cratic candidates:

PROTHONOTARY
City. C'nty. To'a

J. Dress Pannell... 1998 780 2778
COUNTY CONTROLLER

William F. Burgoon 2030 775 2805
CORONER

G. Willis Hartman. 1559 564 2163
Robert A. Snyder.. 627 282 909

DIRECTOR OF THE POOR !
.T. J. Bufflngton. .. . 562 632 1094
N. Y. Parthemore.. 1634 310 1944

JURY COMMISSIONER
0. A. Geisel 1690 376 2066
Wm. A. Phillips .. 511 450 961

SUPERVISOR, FIRST DISTRICT
Charles A. Tresa 664

SUPERVISOR. 2ND DISTRICT
George W. Kautz 1100

The Republican vote on school di-
rector was:
Cnmeron L. Baer 4083
Harry A. Boyer 4397
George A. Herring 1059
Erasftus B. Hoffman 1763
A. V. A. B. McCauley 1566
Benjamin H. Reichert 915
Millard F. Saul 1991
William F. Schreadley 97'J
W. Frank Witman 20C4

Says I. W W. Planned
Nation-wide Revolt,

Starting Last July
Enid. Okla., Sept. 25.?A revolution

of 2,000,000 malcontents, nation-wide
in scope, backed by the I. W. W. and
forty-eight affiliated organizations,
including the Working Class Union,
in which it was planned to apply the
torch to small cities, shoot officers
of the Government and demoralize
communication, was planned for July
27 last, accordiru; to the testimony
yesterday of Will Hoover. State wit-
ness in the trial of eleven alleged ]
antidraft agitators from Central Okla-
homa.

The Industrial Workers of the
World were to launch the uprising.
Hoover said. "Rube" Munson, al-
leged state organizer of the W. C. U..
told of a meeting of the Friendship
local in an open cornfield near Sas-
akawa. At a prearranged time the
W. C. U. was to capture small towns,
take charge of banks, burn bridges
and cut telegraph wires, while the1. W. W. cared for the larger cities
in a like manner.

President Wilson and GovernorWilliams, of Oklahoma. Hoover said
Munson declared, would have such alarge force of soldiers for personal
protection and on the Mexican border
that none would be available to send
against the rebels.

Members, he said, were told by H Cfpence. accused state secretarv of the
\v. C. U., that two carloads of rifleswould be available when needed andthat the W. C. U. had as much right
to conscript recruits for a revolutionas the Government had to draft menfor the trenches in France. At thismeeting early in July appropriationswere made for the purchase of 100pounds of dynamite. Hoover declared

FEEL FISE! TAKE
"CASCAREIS" FOB

LIVER, BOWELS
Spend 10 cents! Don't stay bil-

ious, sick, headachy,
constipated.

Can't harm you! Best cathartic
for men, women and

children

fe: Your Is filled
with an accumulation of bile and
bowel poison which keeps you bili-
ous, headachy, dizzy, tongue coated,
breath bad and stomacn sour? Why
don't you get a 10-cent box of Cas-
carets at the drug store and feel
bully. Take Cascarets to-night and
enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and
bowel cleansing you ever experenced.
You'll wake up with a clear head,
clean tongue, lively step, rosy skin
and looking and feeling fit. Mothers
can give a whole Cascaret to a sick,
cross, bilious, feverish child any
time?they are harmless?never

i gripe or sicken. I

ARMY TO ABSORB
GUARD REGIMENTS
New Unit of 3,755 Men to Ex-

ceed Entire Brigade of
Old Regime

Washington, Sept 26.?The War
Department made public a complete
outline of the new army organiza-
tion for service In Europe. The an-
nouncement, which has been awaited
with much Interest throughout the
country, shows that the new Infan-
try regiment will exceed in number
of officers and men an entire brigade
of the past. The new regimental
strength is 3,755 officers and men.
It becomes certain, therefore, that
many National Guurd regiments will
lose their identity In the consolida-
tions that will be necessary to whip
the new organization plan into
shape.

Nevertheless many of the militia
regiments will remain Intact and
will be brought up to the newly au-
thorized strength by the assignment
of liftedmen to their ranks follow-
ing ?.e course of traininng at the
contonments. This fact also was made
known, although not officially,
to-day.

More Artillery and Machine Guns
The new organization increases

the ratio of artillery and machine
gun strength to Infantry. In place
of the old division of three brigades
with three Infantry regiments in
each, are two brigades with two in-
fantry regiments In each. But In
the new, as In the old organization,
there are three regiments of field
artillery In each division, making
the ratio of artillery to infantry regi-
ments three to four, in place of three'
to nine. A trench mortar battery,
added to the artillery brigade, and
a one-pounder platoon, attached to
each Infantry regiment headquarters
company adds to the gun strength
of the division.

A division now comprises a total
of 27,152 men and includes a total
of fourteen machine gun companies.
Eaeli of the four infantry regiments
has one, each of the two brigades
has a machine gun battalion of three
companies, and the division has a
machine gun battalion of four com-
panies. This gives each division a
mobile machine gun strength of ten
companies, which can be used as
special needs require, while each
regiment still has Its own machine
gun equipment in one of its com-
ponent companies.

In addition, there are forty-eight
sections of auto-riflemen, each sec-
tion carrying four light machine
guns (automatic rifles), one section
in each of the four platoons making
up each rifle company.

Outline of New Organization

In April of last year I mado a trip

to several German prison camps, in-

cluding tho much exploited one at

Ruhleben. ...

Everything is true that has been

written about this camp?the good
treatment -of the
En g1 1 shmen In-
terned there, their
good food, their
shows, their 11-
brary. school?-

But Kuhleben
Is about like the a V/ rl
rest of the prison \- v
camps of Germany
as Central park
West In New Tori* jßpaafeik
Is like the East-

show-place, a

mans take visitors r
and say "See. how
well we treat our
prisoners!"

In Ruhleben. the Englishmen pay
for their "keep." Mr. Ferguson, a
singing teacher, does all the buying
for the kitchen. Every morning, ac-
companied by a German officer, he

goes to market and carefully
the best there for the English in the
camp. This Is cooked and served al-
most In first class hotel stylt.

The camp Is laid out In streets.
The buildings are substantial.

Mr. Thorpe, who. before he was In-
terned, lived In the same pension as
I did. has charge of the amusements
of the camp. Amateur theatricals are
given frequently. Mr. Thorpe Is per-
mitted to go to town and buy what
ever he has money for and what the
town contains, to costume these plays.
A moving picture show Is given twice
a week.

A TERRIBLE CONTRAST.
Truly, life in Camp Kuhleben la one

grand aweet song.
Hut It Is a terrible contrast to see

the other camps, and I >\u25a0 only two
other*, and thoar not the worst.

I went to see one of the camps
where Italian prisoners of war are
kept.

Understand. Camp Ruhleben Is not
a prisoner of war camp, It Is a camp
for Interned Englishmen, but the Ger-
mans would be glad to have people
think that their prison camps are like
Ruhleben.

In the other camps there were no
streets. The buildings were the rud-
est kind of wooden shacks and. so far
as 1 could learn, contained no heat.

When It rains, the great field upon
which these huts are built Is a morass.
The men wade through It in misery
or sit, huddled tin their huts In even
greater wretchedness.

The camp is enclosed In a high fence
with barbed wire on top of It. Ger-
man soldiers, of course are marching
round It constantly. The prisoners
are dirty, unshaven, swarming with
vermin. It gives one the horrors to
see the poor fellows scratching,
scratching, all the time.

They try. with what crude methods
they can use, to keep their hair and
beards close-cut. But there Is no way
for thern to clean their clothes. There
are no arrangements for bathing or
washing.

Of course It was hard for me to
learn very many details, but I think
about the only time the men can
wash Is when it rains.

The following statement Is the
complete outline of the new organ-
ization, as announced by the War
Department:

At maximum strength an infantry
regiment will comprise 103 officers
and 3,05 2 men. It will bo made up
as follows:

One headquarters and headquar-
ters company, 303 officers and inen.

Three battalions of four rifle com-
panies each, 3,087 officers and men.

One supply company, 140 officers
and men.

Ono machine gun company, 178
officers and men.

One medical detachment, fifty-six
officers and men.

Total, 3.75 5 officers and men.
Each rifle company has a strength

of 250 men and six officers. It Is
composed of a company headquar-
ters ?two officers and eighteen men
?and four platoons.

Each platoon includes:
One headquarters, two officers and

men.
One section bombers and rlflo

grenadiers, twenty-two officers and
men.

One section auto-riflemen, four
guns, eleven officers and men.

Total, fifty-nine officers and men
The machine gun company has six

officers and 172 men. It consists of
the headquarters?three officers and
twenty-ono men three platoons,
each with one officer and forty-six
men, and a train?thirteen men. Its
armament Is twelve machine guns of
heavy type and four spare guns.

Transportation Equipment
Tho transportation equipment of

the regiment is:
Twenty-two combat wagons.
Sixteen rolling kitchens.
Twenty-two baggage and ration

wagons.
Sixty ration carts.
Fifteen water carts
Three medical carts.
Twenty-four machine gun carts.
Fifty-nine riding horses, eight

riding mules.
Three hundred and thirty-two

draft mules.
Two motorcycles, with side cars.
One motorcar.
Forty-two bicycles.

New Fighting Equipment
New fighting equipment for each

regiment, in addition to the usual'
rifles, bayonets, pistols, etc., includes
480 trench knives, forty to each
company; 132 automatic rifles,
sixteen to each company, and three
one-pounder cannon, manned by the
one-pounder cannon platoon of the
regimental headquarters company.

Each regimental headquarters
company is made up of seven officers
and 294 men, as follows:

One headquarters platoon, ninety-
three officers and men, including:

One staff section, thirty-six officers
and men.

One orderlies' section, twenty-nine
men.

One band section, twenty-eight
men.

One sif?nal platoon, seventy-seven
officers and men. Including:

One telephone section, fifty-one
men.

One setlon with headquarters, ten
men.

One section with three battalions,
sixteen officers and men.

One sappers and bombers' platoon,
forty-three officers and men, Includ-
ing:

One section sappers, nine men, for
digging and special work.

One section bombers, thirty-four
officers and men.

One pioneer platoon, fifty-five of-
ficers and men, for engineer work.

One-one-pounder cannon platoon,
thirty-three officers and men.

To put into effect this new organ-
ization for overseas service, consld-,
erable rearrangement of units form-
ed on the old plan is, of course, nec-
essary. As soon as possible a state-
ment will be made outlining the new
organization of units In the National
Guard.

Infantry Division Changed
The organization of Infantry di-

visions made public by the committee
on public information on August 7,
has since that date undergone Im-
portant changes. The following sum-
mary of the organization of an in-
fantry division completes the general
outline of organization of the United
States army for service In Europe.

John MacDonald, M. D.
Graduate Hahnemann Medical

College, Philadelphia. Claa* of 1880
Nerve Specialist and Expert on

Insanity.
29 N. Second St., Harrisburg

OPEN EVENINGS

Their food Is poor, consisting of
black bread and a kind of soup.

Thvy have only ivhnt clothe* they
wnrp when enptared. It wax cold (he
day I flatted theae tiro enmpa and the
poor Xellowa were ahlverlnac, anme-
tlmea standing three and four In n
group to keep warm.

The ahoea on aome hod worn oat
and their feet were tied up In old
ram, or blta of blauketa or old clothra.

I In their wooden shacks, they sleep
; on the floor, which sometimes Is of
wood, and sometimes of earth.

[ SOME ARK BAREFOOTED.
What sanitary arrangements they

(Copyright. 1917, Pittsburg Press)

(The figures are the total of officers
and men for each entry.) Each in-
fantry division comprises:

One division headquarters, 164.
One machine gun battalion of

four companies, 768.
Two infantry brigades each com-

posed of:
Two infantry regiments, one ma-

chine gun battalion of three com-
panies, 16,420.

One field artillery brigade com-
posed of:

Three field artillery regiments, one
trench mortar batery, 5,068.

One field signal battalion, 262.
One regiment of engineers, 1,666.
One train headquarters and mili-

tary police, 337.
One ammunition train, 962.
One supply train, 472.
One engineer train, 84.
One sanitary train composed of:

ambulance companies, 949.
Four field hospital companies, four
Total, 27,162.

USE ZEPPELINS AND
PLANES IN AIR RAID

[Continued from First Page.]

ence applauded the actors enthusias-
tically and the company responded
by giving a cheerful round of ap-
plause on the stag" for the audience.
Another theater lowered the fire-

proof curtain after the first act. The
manager came to the front and said
the interval would be longer than
usual and requested the audience to
go into the passageway where it
would be safer than In the auditor-
ium, which they did. They, returned
to their seats after half an hour.

One of the largest music halls has
a wartime orchestra of sixty women.
They played the accompaniments to
the acts without Interruption. Many
persons livingin the neighborhood of
ths underground railways took
refuge In the stations. The work of
the police, firemen, civil constables
and Red Cross, as well as the wo-
men's auxiliaries was prompt.

Used Subway Shelters
There were unusual scenes in the

underground railway stations. Wo-
men in evening clothes rubbed
shoulders with workmen homeward
bound carrying kits of tools. Many
persons sat down on the stairways
and read newspapers while waiting
for the signal that all was clear. Oth-
ers sang and some danced.

But there was another side to the
picture. Mothers unable to get home
were distressed about the safety of
their children and wounded soldiers
hobbled to places of safety on
crutches, attended by their nurses.

Inspect Damage
After the raiders had gone, the

streets where bombs had fallen were
crowded with many thousands of
sightseers. It was well after mid-
night before returned to nor-
mal.

Reports from Yorkshire indicate
that the Zeppelins which appeared
enrly this morning o(T the Lincoln-
shire coast dropped bombs and aerial
torpedoes. The amount of damage
has not been ascertained. The signal
that all was clear was given at about
5 o'clock this morning.

THE TRUTH ABOUT
GERMANY
By MARIE BONINI BROWN

The "Show Camp" Is a Cheerful Place,
but Wretchedness and Despair Reign
in Other Camps

No. 9?GERMAN PRISON CAMPS
have, of course, I, being a woman, do
not know, but, from the look of their
mode of living, 1 think they cannot
amount to much.

It made me feel bad to r.eo theFrench and Italian troops which are
\u25ba o dapper and trim on parade, lookingjust like outcast dogs, slinking along,hoping to escape observation. Tho.*cmen were asliitmed that I should seethem BO unkempt and dirty.

M*ny of the men 1 saw were bare-
footed and their clothes were thin.

1 learned that the French prisoners
are the ones chosen to go out and do
the heavy, unpleasant manual laboi
for the German soldiers.

Of course 1 could not talk to the
prisoners, but I did speak to one
Italian. I spoke to him In Italian
und he smiled and sand, "Vive Italia."
I would have liked to buy him some
tobacco, but Capt. Tauscner said it
would only Invite trouble for myself,
as It would cast suspicion on me. and
1 was trying to be careful not to have
that happen.

The prisoners DO NOT get the
things sent them by relatives. I
learned that positively?no matter
how I learned It. Once In a long
time they will get packages of food,
after the food has spoiled, been
rained -on and crushed or become
mouldy or something like that.

The clothes, candy, tobacco and
books are confiscated by the Ger-
mans. I learned, too, that the pris-
oners would give almost anything
for books. Newspapers, of course, are
beyond their wildest dreams, but
they do hope for books?which they

do not get.

A'ISEKT AND WRETCHEDNESS.
The wounds the men have when

captured are tended to in only the
roughest manner. I saw men with
bandages on their heads and arms
which evidently had been there for
days?they were dirty and blood-
soaked.

Oen thing the Germans have aone
which has embittered the English
prisoners of war more than anything
else?ls to compel them to sleep and
eat and live with East Indian and
Moroccoan prisoners.

The English have nothing against
the men of the other races, but they

do object to eating and sleeping with
them, just as the East Indians and
Moroccoan* object to eating and
sleoplng with the whites.

The Germans say that the English
fight with the other races, and so can
live with them.

The German soldiers subject the
prisoners to a great deal of humilia-
tion, too. sparing no sneers or slurs
or ridicule, even to men wounded and
helpless.

It is no wonder the German women
worry about their missing sons,
fathers, husbands and sweethearts.
They worry more about them than
grieve over thrt dead, for, all through
Germany, It is known how the Ger-
mans treat the prisoners of war, and
tho German women are afraid that
their own men aro being treated the
same.

I certainly feel sorry for any
American prlaonera or war that the
German* get. I advlae America to
light o quirk and strong that there
will be no ehnnee for Germane to

Jake them prlaonera.
"powers that be" In Germany

fl noticed this In Berlin espoclally)
continually tell the people that til"
revenge which the allies will take
on them, In case they (the allies) win
the war, will take the form of hor-
rible, unspeakable outrages against
both men and women. This Is one
way they keep tho German nation de-
termined to continuo the war to an
ultimate victory.

[Tomorrow Marie Drown will writ*
nliont "Zeppelin Raids and the IJ -

Boats."]

(To He Continued.)

200 DELEGATES .

AT CONVENTION
Daughters of America Wel-

comed Here by City Solic-
itor; Business Transacted

The Daughters of America, which
Is the ladies' auxiliary of the Junior
Order of United American Mechanics
opened their annual state conven-
tion this morning in the House of
Representatives.

The report of the credential com-
mittee showed that there were 116
representatives present at roll call,
besides the pass counselors and pass
state counselors. There were In all
200 delegates present when the ses-
sion opened.

On behalf of the Mayor of Har-
risburg, City Solicitor John E. Fox,
gave the welcoming address to the
convention. He was responded to by
Amos 11. Shaffer, a representative
from Ford City, Pa.

Dr. W. H. Painter, of Harrisburg,
past grand counselor of the Jr. O.
U. A. M? spoke to the delegates and
was responded to by Mrs. Mary
Bent!!, McKoesport, state counselor
of the Daughters of America.

The national secretary of the
Daughters of America, Miss Julia T.
Ross, of Cincinnati, Ohio, gave an
address and was answered by the
state counselor, Mrs. Bentz.

National Order Represented
The topics discussed were routine

matters of the organization.
At the convention are a number

of very distinguished guests from the
national order. They are: Mrs. Em-
ma M. Whiting, past national coun-
selor, Newport, Ky.; Al. S. Bossing,
secretary of the National Funeral
Benefit Association, and past na-
tional counselor, of Cincinnati,
Ohio, and A. M. Glsberg, past
national counselor and editor of the
Daughters of America' Review, of
Baltimore.

Delegates are continuing to com
In all during the (Jay and the con-
vention will be In session until Thurs-
day evening.

IF YOUR EARS RING
WITH HEAD

NOISES

If you have Catarrhal Deafness or
head noises go to your druggist and
get 1 ounce of Parmlnt (double
strength), and add to It pint of hot
water and 4 ounces of granulated
sugar. Take one tablespoonful four
times a day.

This will often bring quick relief
from the distressing head noises.
Clogged nostrils should open, breath-
ing become easy and the mucus stop
dropping Into the throat. It la easy
to prepare, costs little and Is pleasant
to take. Any one who has Catarrhal
Deafness or head noises should give
this prescription a trial.?Adv.

ORPHEUM

To-night?Klein Bros, and Hengler's
Mastadon Minstrels.

To-morrow, matinee and night
"Bringing Up Father Abroad."

Saturday, matinee and night. Septem-
ber 2M "Hans Und Fritz."

Monday and Tuesday, with daily
matinees, October 1 and 2 "Any
Man's Sister."

MAJESTIC
To-day and Wednesday?Emily Stev-

vaudeville, headed by Clara Morton
and company.

COLONIAL
To-day and Wednesday Eimly Stev-

ens in "The Slacker."
Thursday and !? rlday?Harold I^ock-

wood in "Under Handicap."
Saturday?Earle Williams and Cor-

llne Griffith In "Transgression."

REGENT
To-day Sessue llayakawa In

"Hashlmura Togo."
Wednesday and Tliursdav VivianMartin in "Little Miss Optimist."
Friday and Saturday Wallace ltcid

in "The Hostage."

Co-operative harmony is the key-
note of tlio Klein Bros, and Hengler

Minstrels, which
lileln Ilroa. nnd is the attraction
llengler Minstrels at the Orpheuni

to-night. The
sponsors for this organization assures
us that it is new this season, a very
judicious rounding-up of boys who
have beeu sweated out therefore In
tile minstrel game and have the ad-
vantage of experience coupled with
enthusiasm and interest in their work.
It is said to be a very snappy min-
strel company, and includes such
well-known performers as "The Three
Apollos," Denton, female impersona-
tor; Joe Davis, and a host of others.

Dike the other pieces of the series,
it Is "Jlggs" Mahoney, the retired

Irish contractor,
"Bringing Up rich and pleasure
Father Abroad" loving, who keeps

the fun pot boiling.
This time he and Mrs. ".liggs" decide
to take a trip to their old home town
in Ireland, and it is there that the
fun evolves. For one thing, they're
met by a pair of clever swindlers
aboard the ship that takes them over,
and for another they buy a castle that
the trimmers have no more right to
sell than the Statue of Liberty in New-
York Harbor. They fall for the
castle stufT, and when they get to
Ireland their troubles begin and the
mirth of the audience paces wildly
and makes buttons hard to keep In
place. A company even more brll-I
llant than the hilarious organization
that made the "Father" series re-
nowned throughout the country, is
accredited to the interpretation of
"Bringing Up Father Abroad," which
is the attraction at the Orpheum to-
morrow, matinee and night.

If you desire a hearty laugh, and
wish to free yourself from all the

cares that this mundane
"Hnnn sphere invites and har-
lind mots, we woud suggest
Krlta" that you subscribe immedi-

ately for the latest Gus Hill
triumph, "Hans and Fritz," which Is
to be the attraction at the Orpheuni
Saturday, matinee nnd night.

"Any Man's Sister" will be present-
ed here for the first time at the Or-

pheum, Monday and Tues-
"Any day, with daily matinees.
MUII'M The story deals with the
Slater" unequal struggle of men

and women, and maintains
that the same moral code should pre-
vail for both sexes.

Madge Davis has come to New York
and fallen a victim to the temptations
of a great city. The lure of the glit-
tering lights of Broadway and the
fascination of the cabarets claim her
and the play depicts her struggles to
get back to on the straight and nar-
row path.

"The Slacker." "the play that makes
patriots," opened a three-day engage-

ment at the Colonial
'?The Slacker" Theater yesterday,
at the Colonial This is a special

Metro production in
reven smashing acts, and stars won-
derful Emily Stevens. In this pa-
triotic photodrama an exact duplicate
of the nag that inspired Francis Scott
Key to write the national anthem,
"The Star-Spangled Banner," Is seen.
This was the flag that floated over
Fort Henry, at Baltimore, when the
British fleet attacked the American
fort. At that time the national em-
blem cohslsted of fifteen stripes and
fifteen stars, and measured 40x30 feet.
The duplicate of this flag, screened In
"The Slacker," measures exactly the
same as the original, which Is one of
the treasures of the United States
Government.

Clara Morton, one of the famous
Four Mortons of musical comedy and

vaudeville note, with the
At the aid of a company of clever
Majestic artists. Is presenting a re-

fined singing offering at the
Majestic the first half of the present
week. This Is a spectacular, scenic
production nnd Is certain to meet with
the approval of local vaudeville de-
votees. The Valerie Sisters are also
Included on the bill. These charming
young girls present an artistic com-
edy act that is delightful. Rucker
and Winifred, comedy blackface en-
tertainers, furnish some good singing
and comedy; the Menards are seen In
a comedy acrobatic novelty, while a
novel offering has been booked to
complete the list of attractions.

Quaint, picturesque Japan and
hustling, rushing America are shown

and contrasted vividly
Seaaue In "Hashlmura Togo,"
lltiynkaiva the Paramount screen
i>t Beirent adaptation of Wallace
To-day Only Irwin's famous Japan-

ese schoolboy stories,
shown at the Regent for the last time
to-day. Being a native Japanese, Ses-
sue Hayakawa, the star, has Impart-
ed to the role of "Togo" all the charm
of the original, and in order that the
qualntness of his language may not
be lost through the "silent drama"
presentation, the titles are taken di-
rect from Wallace Irwin's own stories
and "the honorable newspaperly
writer" has done much to add to the
attractiveness of the photoplay.

To-morrow and Thursday?Vivian
Martin will be presented In "Little
Miss Optimist." As a little "Newsle"
with n liig heart nnd a faculty for get-
ting into all sorts of trouble, Vivian
Martin is In her element. But even
the "pop" on the beat Is a friend of
the little ray of sunshine, who shouts
"Wuxtry" up and down the streets of
a big city. Playing opposite Misi
Martin is the always popular Tom
Moore.

STEPHEN JONES DIES
Marietta, Pa., Sept. 25.?Stephen

Jones, 57 years old, a gardener and
farmer, died Sunday night from tu-
berculosis. He was a member of the
United Brethren Church. His wife
and two children survive. But a
short time ago he hurled a sister
with the same disease. He was a
native of York county.

AMUSEMENTS
/- -i

Majestic Theater
Wllroer A Vincent Vaudeville

Mat., 10c *20ct ETC., lOe, 20c A Me

The Beat Show of the Season
"DINING CAR MINSTREI,S"

Not Like Other Mlnatrela

CLARA JIORTON A CO.
In nn Act of Novelty

s?Other Splendid Attraction*?3

Coming Thursday

MAURICE FIIKEMAX * CO.
In "DOUBLE EXPOSURE"

STATE GUARD
DOWN TO HARD

WORK AT CAMP
Keen Regret Found in Wiping

Out Old Commands
of Division

Camp Hancock, Augusta, Ga.,
Sept. 25.?Tills was a ilay of sorrow
and regret throughout every unit of
Pennsylvania's division quartered in!the Held. The heart-breaking job of
physical reorganizing the division
which the Keystone State sent here
as a compact contribution to the
army jf Democracy was begun, and |
in its performance the officers and]
inert of the live dismembered regl-
meiits found the most difficult task I
they had ever faced in their military I
cai eers.

They went about this "paper
work" with the enthusiasm of good
soldiers obeying orders, but every
scratch of a pen which made effec-j
tive the transfer of a battalion or]
company to a new command, or tO|
the depot brigade, was like the thrust!
of a knife in the hearts of officers;
who had spent years with the unit*!
tfiey brought here from Pennsylvania
cities and towns. In this sorrow they'
wore Joined by officers and men of|
the four regiments which wl'l make
up the infantry fighting strength of
tho Twenty-eighth Division, the old
First, Third, Tenth and Sixteenth.

Jt will be some time before physi-
cal reorganization can be completed.
Transfers of men and property must
bo preceded by an immense amount
of what Is known in the army as
"paper work,"

Then it is desired that the Intensive
training schedule be interrupted as
little as possible. Meanwhile It will
be necessary to lengthen certain
company streets so that tho addi-
tional strength of each company can
be accommodated. It Is not antici-
pated that it will be necessary to
enlarge ines3 halls, as 250 men, tho
new strength of each company, can
be accommodated with a little' wise
management.

Signal Men Here Are
Being Sent to Widely

Scattered Points in U. S.
Members of the Signal Reserve |

Corps will likely adopt as their of-
ficial code the words of a once pop-
ular song, "We Don't Know Where
We're Going, But We're on Our
Way." ?

Some time ago this popular branch
of tho service was advised through |
Sergeant Howard B. Kllinger here
that the Signal men would be sent
to crnr.p shortly. The camp Indi-
cated was in New Jersey, not far
from New York City. Yesterday
severa l members of the Corps were
ndvifed to leave October 1. Some
will go to Camp Tipton, nt Faphank.

?T.ong Island; some to Camp Dix at
Wrlghtstown. N. J., and some to
f'amp Meade. Annapolis Junction,
Md. Individual transportation is
provided in each instance, and no |
one seems certain just what method
is being followed in selecting the
men who are leaving October 1.

In the meantime, every member
of the Signal Keserve Corps is hold-
ing himself in readiness to leave
upon short notice.

Mark A. Messner. of Millersburg,
left yesterday for France. Messner
Is a stenographer, and is connected
with lieutenant Taylor's staff. Other
members of the Signal Corps may
go to France without preliminary
training.

HIT WITH BRICK
Peter Shlckley, 24 4 8 Greenwood

street, was struck on the head by a
brick as he was passing the corner
of Fourth and Market street, last
night. He was taken to the Har-
risburg Hospital, where his head was
dressed He was not admitted to
the hospital fo rtreatment. Shick-
ley claims that a negro threw the
brick at him.

/1 ?

UKADQt!AItTEHS POU

SHIRTS
SIDES & SIDES

*

AMUSEMENTS

FARMERS ASK
FOR EXEMPTION

Creasy Heads Delegation
That Calls on President

Wilson

Washington, Sept. 25. ?William T.

Creasy, of Catawissa, Pa., heading a

committee representing farmers' or-

ganizations this afternoon presented

to President Wilson a petition asking

that the question of help on the
farms be investigated and that tho
farm laborers and owners may be
kept at home. The petition is the
result of the inroads made on
farm labor by the drafting of the
men. Mr. Creasey a few weeks ago
appeared at the headquarters of the

i District Appeal Board of the second
Middle Judical District of Pennsyl-
vania, at Ilarrisburg, and asked that
the farmers of Dauphin county be
dealt*with fairly as the question of
farm labor had become serious. Help

! cannot be secured on account of the
! high wages paid by industrial con-

I cerns, he said, and as a result t>'e
I percentage of laborers since the first

; of the year has fallen from 65 per

| cent, to 25 per cent.

FIRST RIDE ON TRAIN
I Waynesboro, Pa., Sept. 25.?Mr.
and Mrs. Zacharlas Yallance, of Mc-
t'onnelsbnrg, who spent the week-end
here with their daughter, Mrs. Levi
Cordell, had their first ride on a rail-
road train or trolley car. Mrs. Val-
lanoe Is 65 years old, but It was her
first time on either a steam or elec-
tric train. She found her experience
a very pleasant one.

FOUND DEAD IN SHANTY
Dauphin, Pa., Sept. 25.Yesterday a

Hungarian known as "Todar" was
found dead in hir. shanty along tho
railroad line of the Zartman Lum-
ber Company. It is believed he had
been dead for several days. He was
employed by the lumber company.
So far as Is known the man has no
relatives in this country.

THE GROWING GIRL
A girl when in her teens is passing

through a critical period of her life.
The transition from childhood to
maturity is not always easy; conse-
iquently, in many cases health breaks

jdown entirely and the girl goes into a
decline and dies young. If she es-

i capes this fate, she may fall Into a
state of permanent ill-health. It is
of the utmost importance, in order to
insure normal and healthy develop-
ment, that proper precautions be
taken, and nothing has proved more
tonic.

AMUSEMENTS

You and your
familywould

enjoy a

Victrola!
Vehtve one ready for yuo.
sls to S4OO. Eaajr Urou.

C. M. Sigler, Inc.
30 N. Second Street.

Pianos Victrolas
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TO-DAY AXI)WEDNESDAY

EMILY STEVENS
-o- -o- IN -o- -o-

The Slacker
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

Harold Lockwood
-o- -o- IN -o-

(
-o-

*'Under Handicap"
SATURDAY

Earle Williams
. AND

Corinne Griffith
-o- -o- IN -o- -o-

--' 'Tr ansgression''
(ioldwyn Pictures al the Colonial

ORPHEUM
Thursday, September 27

MATINEE AND EVENING

RUBE BERSTEIN'S

FOLLIES of
PLEASURE

THE LEADER
OF THE WHEEL

REGENT THEATER
ALL WEEK sc AND 10c

SESSUE HAYAKAWA
"Hashimura Togo"

TO-MORROtV nntl THURSDAY

VIVIAN MARTIN
In a beautiful and thrilling

photoplay,

"Little Miss Optimist"

CorolnKi ELSIE PBROVSON In
"DAKUAHVSHEEP"

C= QRPHEIM ZZZD

TONIGHT I-A9T TIME TOMORROW A ISoHT
Klein Bros&Hengler's Bringing
MASTODON 7 W- Up

MINSTRELS [JS
810 STREET PARADE AT NOON IDIOM
HANI) CONCERT, EVENING, 7.80

PRICES: .lOO M. t? m;Zc£\o 9l
Cliarlra Dillingham'* WfdMdr. nnd Night,

OCTORER Srd

// . mm The Only Company rrrwntln(

mm" ?" co"i^",c "n

tlllll wlllll prices--;.,- -

Seat Salt Monday, October 1.
WITH DOYLE AND DIXON Mall Order. Now

8


